areas were planted and inoculated with Ross, J. P. 1986. Response of early-and late-planted soybeans to natural infection by bean pod BPMV on 10 and 16 June with the pad mottle virus. Plant Disease 70:222-224.
Bean pod mottle virus (BPMV) was virus, the bean leaf beetle (Cerotoma plants covered from 14 May until 15 June first observed affecting soybeans (Glycine trifurcata Forst.), thus maintaining with a screen cage similar to those used in max (L.) Merr.) in North Carolina in uninfected control plots. Yields of virus-1983 . Two extra pairs of rows of soybeans 1955 by Skotland (7) and recently was infected plants varied greatly among were planted throughout the experiment reported to be the principal virus present cultivars and only infections early in to divide it into three equal areas; plants on soybeans in 1983 in eastern North plant development (before V6) had a in these extra rows and two bordering Carolina (5). In the mideastern portion of significant effect on yield. This led the rows on each side of the area were the state, the virus was found in 88% of authors to suggest that soybean crops inoculated mechanically with BPMV on the fields surveyed. In field experiments, planted in late June in fields following 18 May and 7 June to ensure a virus soybean yield losses as high as 13% were small grain may sustain significant yield source for the vectors. No insecticides recorded when cultivar Forrest was loss if grown near earlier-planted fields were applied until mid-August. planted in May and inoculated with infected with BPMV and harboring high Cages used to cover the center rows of BPMV at the two-to three-leaf stage (8).
bean-leaf beetle populations. control plots were constructed of In these studies, plants were mechanically Because about one-third of the standard aluminum window screening inoculated with a pad inoculator (4), and soybeans grown in North Carolina are with square openings of about 1.5 mm. an insecticide was applied biweekly to planted in late June in fields following The 122-cm-wide X 5.8-m-long material control the principal beetle vector of the small grain, field studies were conducted was creased in the middle lengthwise and to determine the effect of BPMV on the folded angle stapled over the top of screen cage on 5 July to exclude the oil. Data on yield were subjected to analysis of variance, significantly from those of the controls. on yields. The screening used in the virus Seed harvested in 1983 from beetleYields from all other virus-inoculated experiments allowed about 60% of light inoculated and mechanically inoculated treatments were different from yields of to pass and was removed 2-3 wk before plants was planted in the greenhouse in the control treatment of the same cultivar. flowering, hence it was not used during January 1984 to determine seed transOne BPMV-infected seedling was the period Shou et al (6) Windham and Ross (8), whereas the yield preference by the vector or a resistance to applications to young seedlings to control loss of beetle-inoculated Davis was infection exhibited by Davis. C. trifurcata populations (and early virus similar to that of the prior work. Seasonal
The results of the seed transmission transmission) may postpone virus spread variations of yield loss in response to tests verify the report of Lin and Hill that until a plant growth stage at which the BPMV probably reflect both variability BPMV is seed transmitted in soybean (2 
